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Recommended reading list

Learning Level: PreSchool and Early Readers

By Susan Beacham, Money Savvy Generation CEO

The best parenting advice I ever received was to read to my children. I made twice weekly trips to 
our local library and each night we would sit down after dinner and I would read aloud.  Here are a 
few of my favorite books on money for children three to seven years old.  Some are new, some are 
classics, but they all impart a great money lesson.

Start with my favorite family, the Berenstain Bears. In The Berenstain Bears’ Trouble 
with Money, by Jan and Stan Berenstain, you and your child will see what happens 
when Brother and Sister Bear spend all the money they get as soon as they get it. 
Mama and Papa Bear help the cubs understand that there is more to know about 
money than just how to spend it. 

In The Berenstain Bears Get the Gimmies, also by Jan and Stan Berenstain, Mama 
and Papa help the cubs and themselves when they come up with a creative way to 
stop all the begging Brother and Sister do each time they go to the store --- by giving 
each of the cubs a small sum to spend.

In The Penny Pot, by Stuart J. Murphy, Jessie realizes too late that 
the ice cream cone she just bought means she won’t have enough 

money to get her face painted at the school fair. The face painter offers a creative 
solution. She suggests Jessie ask people to donate extra pennies to her penny 
pot. Jessie and the reader learn about the value of coins as Jessie gets closer to 
her goal of collecting 50 cents, enough to get her face painted to look like a cat. 

Garage Sale Riches and Putting the “Do” in Donate are the first two of four 
volumes in the Money Savvy Kids™ Club book series co-authored by Susan 
Beacham and Lynnette Khalfani-Cox.  A group of childhood best friends learns 
that there are actually four things you can do with money: Save, Spend, Donate 
and Invest. Each ends with a “financial” moral that helps children understand the 
importance of proper money management.  (Books available at www.msgen.com)

Beatrice’s Goat, by Page McBrier, tells the true story of a young nine-year-old girl 
in Africa and how the gift of one goat turned into many more gifts for her and her 

family.  My Rows and Piles of Coins, by Tololwa M. Mollel, tells the 
story of a young boy who is saving his money to buy a bicycle so he can 
help his mother carry food to the marketplace.

Alexander, Who Used to Be Rich Last Sunday, by Judith Viorst, is a 
great way to teach your children about the many choices they have 
for the money they receive. Everyone feels Alexander’s pain when his 
money begins to slip away.

To help your child think about others when setting goals, try one 
of my very favorite books, A Chair for My Mother, by Vera B. Williams. After a fire 
destroys everything they have, a mother, daughter and grandmother save coins in a 
jar to buy the family a much-needed easy chair. 
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Lesson ONE

Worksheet 1: Is it Money?

 
DIRECTIONS:  
Look at each picture below.  Is it a picture of money?  

Color             in either   YES  or   NO   under each picture.

 Is this money?   Is this money?  

 Is this money?  
 Is this money?  

 Is this money?   Is this money?  

 Is this money?   Is this money?  

YES     NO
 

YES     NO
 

YES     NO
 

YES     NO
 

YES     NO
 

YES     NO
 

YES     NO
 

YES     NO
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Lesson ONE

Worksheet 2: Identify that Coin
DIRECTIONS:  
Look at each picture below.  Decide if the picture is of a penny, nickel, dime or quarter.

Color             in either   YES  or   NO   with the correct answer.
 

    PENNY

YES           NO
 
 Is it a penny?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a penny?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a penny?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a penny?  

    NICKEL

YES           NO
 
 Is it a nickel?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a nickel?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a nickel?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a nickel?  

    DIME

    QUARTER
YES           NO
 

 Is it a dime?  

YES           NO
 

 Is it a dime?  

YES           NO
 

 Is it a dime?  

YES           NO
 

 Is it a dime?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a quarter?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a quarter?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a quarter?  

YES           NO
 
 Is it a quarter?  




